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THE KARAKUL DEPRESSION IN PAMIRS - THE FIRST IMPACT STRUCTURE

IN CENTRAL ASIA

Gurov E.P., Gurova H.P., Rakitskaya R.B., Yamnichenko A.Yu., Institute of

Geol. Sciences Ukrainian Academy of Sciences, Kiev, Ukraine, 25205_.

The Karakul depression was picked out as the possible impact structure

by the study of space images of TadJikistan. Its striking similarity with

some complex impact craters such as Dellen and Gosses Bluff is evident.

Our investigations of the Karakul depression in 1987 and q989-199q years

allowed to determine it as the impact crater with the central uplift (1,2).

The target of the crater is presented by slightly metamorphosed sedi-

mentary rocks of Paleozoic, intensively folded and intruded with granites

during the Gercynian orogeny. The modern structure of north-eastern Pamirs

was formed by Alpinian orogeny; the raise of the area in Neogene was about

_ooo-7ooo m (_,_).

The Karakul crater is presented by the circular depression with the

flat floor and uplifted rim. The rlm-rim diameter is about 52 km. The

bottom of the depression 30 _aa in diameter is occupied by the Karakul Lake

and unconsolidated lakustrlne deposites. The central uplift forms an is-

land and peninsula in the, lake in the middle part of the depression (fig.

1). The height of the uplift is to 250-300 m above the lake level. The

elevation of the rim is about 10OO m above the floor of the depression and

about 120-2OO m above the surrounding area.

The rocks of the central uplift and of inner slopes of the rim are dis-

turbed. Breccia, brecclated rocks and catac3asites are widespread in the

central uplift.The limestones with the gries structures and granites con-

verted to the rock meal were observed in that area. The shock metamorphic

e_fects are distributed in some rock t_pes. In brecclated quarts moamicism

and undulatory ex_inctlon are abundant. The planar elements in shocked

are re resented by syst _s bo 3), andsome
others (fig.2,3). The system of C1012} rare was observed in the biggest

part of examined samples. The kink bands are represented in biotite and

quartz. The shock pressures determined in quartz are to 15-17 GPa.

The impactites, suevitea and allochtonous breccia were newer observed

in the depression, but they might be preserved in its deepest part around

the base of the central uplift under the Quaternary deposites and below

the lake level.

The youngest rocks of the target of the crater are granites with the

K-Ar age of about 230-190 n.y. _e oldest sediments formed in the depres-

sion are represented by the lakustrine deposites of Pliocene-Pleistocene

(?). The age of the crater was preliminary estimated,as Neogene, probably,

Plio cene.
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Fig.q. Simplified geologi-

cal map of the Karakul impact

structure (after E.F.Romanko

and autors' data)/a/ and its

morphological cro_section /b/.

I .Quaternary lakustrine

and alluvial deposites ; 2.

Glacial deposites ; 3.Pliocene-

Pleistocene (?) lakustrine de-

posites ; 4.Karakul granites ;

5.Paleozoic sedimentery rocks ;

6.Faults; 7.Crater rim; 8.

Shock metamorphosed rocks ; 9.

Breccia, megabreccia; 10.Po-

sition of cross_ection.

b

Fig.2. Photomicrograph (crossed nicols)

of quartz in breccia exposed in the island

in the Karalul Lake.

36 6_e

Fig.3. Histogram of the planar _le-

ments orientation in quartz from the

north-western part of the Karakul de-

pression. 26 measurements of _ grains.
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